NCDDC Members from Five States to Meet Next Week
Winter Quarterly Meeting of Council to Take Up Elections, Finances, Wage Scale

Drivers' Union representatives from five states will attend the first joint winter council meeting of the Minnesota Council of Driver's Councils (NCDDC). The council will meet at the Radisson Hotel in St. Paul at 1 p.m., Saturday, January 4, 1957. The purpose of the meeting is to consider the elections, financial matters, and other matters under the jurisdiction of the council.

Convening at 1 p.m., Saturday afternoon, the council will consider and act upon the report of the Executive Committee before it for the first quarterly meeting of the year. Among the items on the agenda are: election of representatives of methods to finance council; creation of a new board of representatives; and adoption of a broad program of educational activities.

MPLS. UNIONS FORM BODY TO DEFEND LABOR
Board of Union Business Administration Plans Drive to Protect Rights of Union Members

The leaders of the labor movement are planning a drive to protect the rights of union members. The board of union business administration has been established to carry out this plan. The board will consist of representatives from various local unions.

Local 664 to Consider Proctor Plant Policy

A special meeting of the executive board of Local 664 will be held at 3 p.m., Monday, January 30, to consider the proposal of the local to extend the plant policy to the Proctor plant. The proposal was introduced by the executive board at its last meeting.

St. Paul Boss Assails Attack Unity of Drivers Locals

The St. Paul council of the American Federation of Labor has filed a complaint against the Minneapolis local union. The complaint alleges that the Minneapolis local union has violated the rules of the American Federation of Labor by failing to hold a meeting of its members.

Mr. Bell Swears “Bell” Affidavit is Frameup, Bell is Not Responsible

Husband Away a Month When Supposed Events Occurred in Minneapolis — War Charge

Mr. Bell, who was away from home for one month when the events occurred, has filed an affidavit which he says was obtained under false pretenses. Mr. Bell, who filed the affidavit, says he was not present when the events occurred.

Casket Workers Reject Bosses’ Working Pact

The casket workers have rejected the working pact offered by the management. The union and the management have been in negotiations for several weeks, but no agreement has been reached.

CIO Director Was Against Using Bell, Then Joined in Preparing the Framewrap

BELL "Unbelievable and No Good," Cole Wrote to Francis on Nov. 18

This one CIO official warned Francis that “the plan to use the phony affidavit against the Bell was a frame-up” but that the Boss affidavit was completed “by the Boss.”

The drivers met in Minneapolis on November 22, 1954, to discuss the plans for the next move. The CIO official had been told that the Boss affidavit was “a frame-up” and that the plan to use the phony affidavit against the Bell was “a frame-up.”

The drivers met in Minneapolis on November 22, 1954, to discuss the plans for the next move. The CIO official had been told that the Boss affidavit was “a frame-up” and that the plan to use the phony affidavit against the Bell was “a frame-up.”
Stool Pigeons Used by Montgomery-Ward Union

"Loyal Employees" Ordered to Report "Any Signs of Radicalism,"
Listen in to Lunch and Afternoon Coffee Breaks

Stool pigeons—the lowest people on the face of the earth—are used by the management of the Montgomery-Ward Union to spy on the actions of its members. This dastardly fact has fallen into the hands of officials of the Warehousemen's Protective Union who are conducting a battery-style attack against the Stool Pigeon tactic.

"Licensed" to do their "informative" duties, these "loyal employees" are actually the brutal henchmen of the Montgomery-Ward Union. They are instructed to report any signs of radicalism to the authorities of the warehouse at any time. The "loyal employees" are not only employed but also paid by the Montgomery-Ward Union. They are instructed to report any signs of radicalism to the authorities of the warehouse at any time.

The warehousemen are not only employed but also paid by the Montgomery-Ward Union. They are instructed to report any signs of radicalism to the authorities of the warehouse at any time.

Frisco Council Backs Minneapolis Labor in Fight Against Frampes

By a resolution three to one, vote, organized labor in San Francisco, the Central Labor Council, at its meeting of December 10, 1927, adopted a resolution in support of the Minneapolis strikers both in Minneapolis and San Francisco. The full text of this important resolution follows:

"Resolutions

"Adopted by the San Francisco Labor Council on Friday, December 10, 1927

Whereas, the broad movement of the California Labor Union is a part of the labor movement throughout the world, as well as the general labor movement throughout the United States and

Whereas, the Warehousemen's Joint Council of Minneapolis is endeavoring to secure $3,000,000 for its strike funds, that is, for its members' wages during the time of the strike, and that this council is endeavoring to secure $3,000,000 for its strike funds, that is, for its members' wages during the time of the strike,

Be it resolved, first, that this council shall do its part to support the workers in the Twin Cities of Minnesota, and that this council shall do its part to support the workers in the Twin Cities of Minnesota,

Be it further resolved, that this council shall do its part to support the workers in the Twin Cities of Minnesota, and that this council shall do its part to support the workers in the Twin Cities of Minnesota,

Be it finally resolved, that this council shall do its part to support the workers in the Twin Cities of Minnesota, and that this council shall do its part to support the workers in the Twin Cities of Minnesota.

D demand the local 346 house card!

The 346 House, also known as the Minneapolis Union Card, was a significant development in the union movement. It expanded the union's reach by allowing local unions to claim membership in the larger organization. The following lines, being 100 per cent union, display the House Card:

ROUGH CUTS AND MIKE MEASUREMENTS

Lobby 1030 holds a small meeting at the Herrick Building Thursday. The membership and officers of the local, along with representatives of the various local unions, were present. The meeting was conducted in a friendly atmosphere and the officers expressed their support for the union.

The Grayshard boys held an important meeting last week and are making progress.

 nicely informed workers are being instructed not to wear any union labels or badges which are being overcharged at the Union label company.

The union label company is making a large profit on the sale of union labels and badges which are overcharged at the Union label company.

Joe Price is owing to go five more times to the size of the Minneapolis Union Card, is expected to be over the 346 House Card, is over 346 House Card.

125 Bowlers

In Front Again

J. R. Johnson, a high school student, is one of the leaders in the Minneapolis labor movement. He is a member of the 346 House Card, and has helped in the fight for the union. He is expected to be one of the leaders in the Minneapolis labor movement.

Workmen often enter into the struggle for the movement of labor to protect themselves. They are under the impression that they will be better off if they are union members.

The union label company is making a large profit on the sale of union labels and badges which are overcharged at the Union label company.

Demand the local 346 house card!
The Labor Movement in Minnesota and the First World War

II.—From the Sinking of the Lusitania to the Anti-War Resolution of the St. Paul Labor—Wilson's Re-election Was a Referendum Against War

By Carlos Hubson

First of all, the critical social issues brought about by the events of the Lusitania disaster, the second world conflict, and the political consequences of the First World War were of great public concern.

In February 1914, Germany's invasion of Belgium was considered a violation of the country's neutrality, and the Lusitania disaster occurred on May 7. The sinking of the Lusitania was a significant event in the immediate lead-up to World War I.

In May 1914, the German government's decision to sink the Lusitania was seen as a challenge to the League of Nations, the most recent attempt to create an international peacekeeping organization.

In May 1914, the Lusitania disaster occurred. The sinking of the Lusitania was a significant event in the immediate lead-up to World War I.
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RESOLUTION NO. 1
Make the Central States Union Strong

The members of the Minneapolis Federation of the International Typographical Union, No. 603, this afternoon, presented to the Bakery Workers Union, No. 59, a resolution calling for a campaign to make the Central States Union strong.

On the NATIONAL PICKET LINE

Drivers Occupy Garages, Strike to Protest Use of Troops

All eyes on Finance, as the organized workers demonstrate strength in the workingworld.

French Workers Strike to Protest Govt. Use of Troops

Senators Committee to Conduct Mooney Hearings

HARLAN MINERS DEFENSE HAS ENOUGH MONEY

Four Kentucky Minersendez Backed by Governor

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Local 30316 Holds Pushes Plant Seniority
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